
HAVE AN IDEA? 
The goal of the Akron Parks Challenge is to engage

communities around neighborhood parks to create

active and vibrant public spaces. The Challenge asks

neighborhood residents and organizations to give

their ideas for improving their parks and requires

them to show how they will help engage their

community around the process. The selected

applicants would work with the Akron Parks

Collaborative to ask the neighborhood what they

want and determine how the city would spend

$100,000 for improvements to their park. Partners for

the Akron Parks Challenge include the City of Akron,

Akron Civic Commons, the Akron Parks Collaborative,

and the Knight Foundation.

Over the last three years, hundreds of applications

were submitted, representing all ten wards, and parks

were selected based on a number of factors including

ability to engage the community, involvement

potential, equity and potential impact level.

Ohio & Erie Canal Park in East Akron

Elizabeth Park in Cascade Valley

Reservoir Park in Goodyear Heights

Cadillac Park in West Akron

Chestnut Ridge Park in Kenmore
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Hardesty Park in West Akron

Adams Park in Middlebury

2020 PARK ACHIEVEMENTS:



COMMUNITY PRIORITIES & ACHIEVEMENTS FROM 2020

HARDESTY PARK

Creating a space near Market St. was imagined by

applicants for the Akron Parks Challenge (for Hardesty

Park)

Will include animal attractants (butterfly house, bat house,

purple martin condo)

Held outdoor meetings with the neighborhood to get

input

Planted in September and today the garden is complete

Worked with Keep Akron Beautiful and the City of Akron to
create a new pollinator garden at Hardesty Park, as a
response to covid and a beautiful spot to be outside for
relaxation. 

ADAMS PARK

The new playground is complete with

funding from the Summit County Health

Department and in partnership with

Neighborhood Network (within Habitat for

Humanity) and Summa. 

Through online and mailed voting, we

asked the community to choose their top

playground option.

Summa contributed funds to purchase

new picnic tables and benches, which will

be installed in the spring.

Wild4Ever, Akron Community Foundation, City of

Akron; Work time by Keep Akron Beautiful

Thank you to the following generous funders

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2020 Challenge was postponed, but we were able to work on

other smaller-scale projects, including:



COMMUNITY PRIORITIES FROM THE 2019 CHALLENGE
Through online surveys, door to door conversations with neighbors, events to prototype ideas and

talk to people, and public meetings, each neighborhood decided:

ELIZABETH PARK
Basketball is almost constant now with the new

basketball goals and glass backboards. 

All remaining projects will be complete in early

spring 2021, including Nature Play, 2 pavilions,

walkways, benches, picnic tables.

A permaculture garden has been started and will

continue based on community voting for

different designs of the garden

OHIO & ERIE CANAL PARK
A new playground built in partnership with

KaBOOM! Akron Civic Commons, John S. and James.

L. Knight Foundation, and Keurig/Dr. Pepper in 2019

Living Water Association: $20,000 for permaculture garden

and programs

Kenny/Obayashi: $25,000 (for new pavilions)

Big Love: $3,500, permaculture program

Beyond the Table Grant, Akron Community Foundation:

$13,500 for pavilion

Additional funding for park improvements:

Photos from KaBOOM! build events by Garrick Black and Shane Wynn

“Residents of low-income neighborhoods are also discouraged from utilizing nearby city parks due to legitimate safety

concerns… These fears and concerns must be addressed and corrections devised to increase park usage and allow Canal

Park to become the community resource it has the potential to become.”

— Thomas Fuller, head of nonprofit affordable housing developer Alpha Homes

Photos by Dan Rowland Photography



CHESTNUT RIDGE
New adult swings in 2020

New walking trail in 2020

Altogether the park also has:

Electric for amphitheater events and

at pavilion

New playground

New paved lot

ACHIEVEMENTS & UPDATES FROM THE 2018 CHALLENGE
Thanks to additional financial support from the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, three

parks were chosen in 2018. Many of the parks have also sought and received additional funding. 

RESERVOIR PARK
New Adirondack chairs and bistro tables chairs for

plaza in 2020

New banners throughout the park in 2020

Altogether the park also has a new trail, a new

playground and expanded to include big kid area with

zipline and swings, and a new firepit for plaza area

CADILLAC PARK = COMPLETED IN 2020

New banners to be installed on the perimeter of the park

4 beds of native perennials at the 3 corners of the triangular park

Picnic tables and benches and garbage cans on new hardscape

New lighting

Inclusive play element funded by the Creating Healthy Communities

Program of the Summit County Health Department. (Shadow Play

Flower)

Additional funding: 
Creating Healthy Communities: $5,000

Buchtel CLC masonry students installed brick walkway

Belden Brick donated bricks at cost

This went from a grassy lawn/very large traffic island to a new
neighborhood park for the community

"This project is the catalyst that moves forward the dynamics that renovate, educate, and spark opportunities that

bond neighborhoods and build strong communities.  Through this public/private partnership, we are laying the

foundation for a vibrant, healthy and growing community for generations to come."

— Rick Buchanan, Executive Director of Cadillac Boulevard Neighborhood Development Corporation

Photos from prototyping events in 2018 and work in the parks throughout 2019

Additional funding: Kenmore Construction donated
the new paved lot; Akron Community Foundation On
the Table grants for programs at the amphitheater



TREE PLANTING!
Akron Parks Week was held on Oct 3 and 4, 2020.

One hundred trees were planted at Erie Island
and Joy Park.

Corporate sponsor FirstEnergy Tree had a planting on

Dec. 3, and volunteers planted 234 trees to bring the

corporate planting total to the 2020 goal of 1,000

trees planted.

Both dates had options for small groups and

individuals to stay socially distant.
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